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Feb 8 

Feb 10

Feb 13

16th Annual Board Presidents’ Round-
table, YCESA Training Room or Zoom 
option, 5:30 pm - 8:00 pm

Virtual College Fair, Zoom meeting, see 
flyer for sign-in, 10:00 am -11:30 am and 
6:00 pm -7:30 pm

County Spelling Bee, Yavapai College, 
1:15 pm practice, 2:30 pm first round

Verde Valley Superintendents 
10:00

Verde Valley Superintendents    
10:00 am (unless shown)

Quad City Administrators  
1:30 pm @ YCESA Training Rm

  Feb 17    Mar 25      Apr 21    May 13   

Feb 18    Camp Verde     Mar 25    Mingus

                      
 Apr 15    Yavapai College   May 20  VACTE
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Source: R. Obert, D. Scott, AZ Republic, 1/12/21

Winter Sports Off, Then On

Four days after voting to cancel the winter high school sports season, the Arizona Interscholastic Association Executive Board 
upon reconsideration * reversed itself and restored the seasons for boys and girls basketball, soccer and wrestling. 

AIA's Sports Medicine Advisory Committee recommended canceling winter sports, based on surging coronavirus infection 
numbers. However, significant backlash from parents, coaches and athletes accounted for the second vote. The board voted 5-4 
to start winter sports competition on Jan. 18 as previously intended, but with masks mandatory for participants. The vote to cancel 
the season was by the same count with Board member Jim Love changing his vote to reverse the decision the second time.

The AIA decision also includes a provision that no general fans will be allowed, but two parents or guardians per athlete may 
attend. Media will have to receive permission from the school athletic director to be able to cover an event at that school. AIA did 
say that these can be reconsidered at some point.

In addition to mandatory masks, student athletes will have to submit a COVID monitoring form showing they met all of the 
requirements for participation. Any school that violates any mandatory protocols, including updates to those rules, will lose access 
to AIA officials. Teams that don't want to adhere to the mandates and play in a club league instead will lose their AIA membership.

Check out the AIA guidelines at AIA Winter Sports.

*  “Reconsideration” is a parliamentary process which allows a person voting in the majority on a previously decided issue to ask to have the 
issue reviewed and voted on again. That is exactly what happened in the AIA reversal on winter sports. 

Many Arizona school districts have returned to 
distance learning as COVID-19 cases surge. 
Doing so hurts their budgets, however, because the state funds 
distance learners at 5% less than in-person students. 

Chuck Essigs, Director of Governmental Relations for Arizona 
Association of School Business Officials, points out reduced 
funding for distance learning means many Arizona school 
districts have thousands to millions less in state funding than 
they budgeted for, putting them in a difficult financial situation. 

Arizona's district and charter schools have $266 million less in 
state funding than with in-person students, the Arizona 
Department of Education said in its Fiscal Year 2021 Distance 
Learning Adjustments to the Base Support Level Report.

How does that look in Yavapai County's largest districts, 
according to this report? 
	 Humboldt USD    - $1,418,078.07
	 Prescott USD    - $842,329.14
	 Mingus Union SD    - $352,915.99

Though distance learning costs less due to not needing a bricks 
and mortar space or other services and one teacher being able 
to serve larger numbers of students, charter and district schools 
must retain space, enough teachers and other services to 
reopen campuses when COVID-19 metrics improve. 

Another factor reducing schools' state funding is declining 
enrollment with 50,000 less students enrolled statewide. Kinder-
garten enrollment has decreased by more than 10% and other 
students are opting for private or home schooling.

Read more at .AZEdNews: Funding Loss

Source: AZEdNews, 1/6/21; Arizona Dept. of Education

School Budgets Hit Hard
by COVID-19

Dr. Chuck Essigs
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10 am Zoom 
w/VV group

Zoom 
w/Quad City

http://aiaonline.org/
https://www.azed.gov/finance/fy2021-distance-learning-adjustments-base-support-level
https://www.azed.gov/finance/fy2021-distance-learning-adjustments-base-support-level
https://azednews.com/why-distance-learning-hurts-schools-budgets/
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Source: H. Fischer, Capitol Media Services

Court Rejects Two Prop 208 Claims 

The Arizona voter-approved Prop 208, also known as the Invest 
in Education Act Initiative, continues through the legal system. 
The plaintiffs include Arizona Senate President Karen Fann, 
other Republican legislators, and some business interests.

In a new ruling, Maricopa County Superior Court Judge John 
Hannah rejected claims by challengers that Prop 208 illegally 
constrains the ability of lawmakers to control the state budget. 

One argument was over verbiage which says that the new 
dollars received cannot be used to supplant or replace other 
funds schools are receiving. The purpose behind this was to 
ensure that lawmakers didn't reduce other state aid. Plaintiffs 
argued that this non-supplant clause interferes with the con-
stitutional authority of the legislature to decide the best use of 
state dollars. 

Hannah ruled the wording is directed at the schools who will be 
getting new funds, telling them they can't use them to replace 
other dollars they already are getting, and “does not limit or 
affect what the legislature can do with general fund revenues.” 

In fact, Hannah noted, the legislature itself has enacted 
measures that tell schools they cannot replace state funding 
with cash from other sources.

Secondly, the judge found that he did not need to rule quickly on 
the proposition's legality. Plaintiffs claimed that the tax would 
create a "financial hardship'' on high-income taxpayers who will 
have to make their first estimated tax payments in April. Hannah 
pointed out that a section of the state tax code says an indiv-
idual complies with the law by making at least the same 
payments as the prior year, before there was any new obligation 
from Prop 208. That, he said, makes the hardship claim 
"factually flawed.''

Hannah's ruling indicates that he does not find any of the 
allegations of illegality so convincing that he is ready to quash 
the levy. He also makes it clear that the legislature and its 
interests are not superior to the interests of voters. He said 
that's not the way the Arizona Constitution reads. Ultimately, 
whichever side loses this legal fight will seek Supreme Court 
review.

Read the court ruling at .Prop 208 Ruling

The Coconino County Board of Supervisors has 
appointed Associate County Superintendent 
Cheryl Mango-Paget to fill the seat of County 
School Superintendent Dr. Tommy Lewis after 

his recent recognition.  Dr. Lewis cited personal reasons for his 
leaving the elected position. 

Mango-Paget holds both a BS and MS in Education and has 
teaching, administration, and superintendent certifications in 
Arizona. She has been Associate Superintendent since 2012.

Yavapai County Education Service Agency has worked closely 
with Mango-Paget on several projects over the years and hails 
her professionalism and valued partnership. 

Congratulations, Cheryl.

Mango-Paget Appointed
Coconino Superintendent

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

The 10th Season of the Arizona 
SciTech Festival has arrived!

SciTech Institute™ is excited to 
announce the 2021 Arizona SciTech 
Festival season beginning Jan. 30 and 
running through Feb. 28, marking 10 
years of inspiring interest in science, 
technology, engineering and math 
(STEM) across Arizona. Arizonans of 

JANUARY 30 - FEBRUARY 28

Source: Dr. Jerry Babendure, SciTech Institute

The SAT's optional essay and subject tests have been nixed by the College Board, the latest step away from standardized testing 
in the midst of COVID-19. The reason as to why the organization is permanently discontinuing the SAT essay, the College Board 
referenced the "changing needs" of students and colleges.

The last few months have seen many schools temporarily step away from requiring college-readiness exams, including Harvard, 
the University of Pennsylvania and the University of California system.

More and more students and parents have argued that the tests should be optional on a permanent basis, 
saying that the tests aren't a true reflection of a student's intelligence or academic ability.

An , for example, found that the lowest average scores for each part of the SAT analysis by Inside Higher Ed
came from students with less than $20,000 in family income, while the highest scores came from those with 
more than $200,000 in family income.

Still, College Board and ACT, Inc. defend their tests saying they are still widely used and provide a 
standardized measure of academic readiness.

all ages will enjoy fun and engaging events and activities 
offered during this annual celebration while building their 
STEM knowledge.   

A  of 4 weeks of celebrating STEM:Virtual Overview
-        Week 1: Getting Started in STEM
-        Week 2: Exploring Options in STEM
-        Week 3: Thinking About STEM
-        Week 4: 10 Seasons of Celebrating - Highlights

 Visit  for more details.AZSciTech

Source: CNN, 1/19/21

No Subject, Essay Testing with SAT
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http://www.courtminutes.maricopa.gov/viewerME.asp?fn=Civil/012021/m9417516.pdf
https://scitechinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/03-21-SciTech-BE-Events-Feature11-WEB.pdf
https://scitechinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/01/03-21-SciTech-BE-Events-Feature11-WEB.pdf
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2015/09/03/sat-scores-drop-and-racial-gaps-remain-large
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fscitechinstitute.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2021%2F01%2F03-21-SciTech-BE-Events-Feature11-WEB.pdf&data=04%7C01%7Cjbabendure%40scitechinstitute.org%7C48073bcaca96478e6cc508d8c1df3c70%7C565be26e135e4220abaf90663587ab2d%7C0%7C0%7C637472511823469015%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=kNE22w79Jsn9UCgixWjat2o%2Bi17Bslp5r2w%2FWXrIAZY%3D&reserved=0
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.azscitech.com%2F&data=04%7C01%7Cjbabendure%40scitechinstitute.org%7C48073bcaca96478e6cc508d8c1df3c70%7C565be26e135e4220abaf90663587ab2d%7C0%7C0%7C637472511823489005%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=%2F7g3QcTsKM258d8W3C7%2FeMcqLk1A%2BRpHnVgqOTpiUjs%3D&reserved=0
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Canon ESD welcomes Katherine Fizz to its Governing Board 
with her appointment by Yavapai County School Superin-
tendent Tim Carter. She will be filling the vacancy due to a 
resignation.

Mrs. Fizz is the mother of three school-age children and 
teaches high school Language Arts in the Paradise Valley 
USD. She graduated from high school in Phoenix, attended 
Scottsdale Community College, and has a Bachelor's degree 
in Secondary Education from ASU.

Mrs. Fizz will have met the one-year residency requirement 
when she takes office on March 1. Carter feels that since she  
is replacing the only educator or former educator on the Board, 
she can maintain that information resource.

Welcome to Canon ESD!

 

Mrs. Deann Ashby is Yavapai County School Superintendent 
Tim Carter's appointment to the Hillside ESD Governing 
Board for the seat left unfilled during the 2020 election cycle. 

A graduate of Prescott High School and NAU with a BS in PE, 
Teaching and Coaching, she currently is a Yavapai County 
Sheriff's Patrol Sergeant. 

Mrs. Ashby is married with two grown children and a 
grandchild attending the Hillside school. Carter finds her 
willing to learn the governing board role and ready to balance 
the needs of students, staff and taxpayers.

Thank you for taking on this important role, Deann.

Yavapai County School Superintendent 
Tim Carter has announced two governing 

board vacancies in county districts. He is 
requesting letters of interest and resumes of 

those qualified and interested in filling the 
vacancies. Please send these to: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai 
County Education Service Agency, 2970 Centerpointe East, 
Prescott, AZ 86301, Fax 928-771-3329 or email 
Tim.Carter@yavapai.us. 

Congress ESD will lose veteran Board Member Charmaine 
McKaskle, who is relocating out of the school district. 
Application deadline is Feb. 19 with interviews on Feb. 23.

The Humboldt USD seat on the Mountain Institute CTED 
board is also seeking a member. Current Board Member Bryan 
Bullington is moving out of the district. Applications are due 
Feb. 5 with interviews on Feb. 8. 

Please share these opportunities with those who may be 
eligible and interested. 

New Governing Board Appointments

Canon ESD Welcomes Fizz

Yarnell ESD New Board Member

Yavapai County School Superintendent Tim Carter has also 
announced the appointment of Mrs. Krystal Balls to the 
Yarnell ESD Governing Board to fill the vacancy left when no 
one ran in the 2020 election cycle.

Mrs. Balls, married with three children, holds a BS degree in 
nursing from Brigham Young University and an MBA from 
Grand Canyon University. She has worked for many years in 
various capacities in the nursing profession.

After posting this board opening twice, Carter is pleased to 
have Mrs. Balls and feels she will be a strong addition.

Congratulations, Krystal.

Ashby Joins Hillside ESD
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Governing Board
Positions Open

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Just a reminder…keep up with the 
latest in federal education news at 
Choice Media's Education Homepage.

You can find it at 
Federal Education News 

02/01/2021                                                                                                                      

mailto:Tim.carter@yavapai.us
https://choicemedia.tv/category/news/fed/


 Save the Date 
Governing Board President's Roundtable 

Monday, February 8, 2021 
5:30 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. 

Yavapai County Education Service Agency 
2970 Centerpointe East Dr., Prescott, AZ. 86301 

Or 
Zoom 

We hope you will be able to attend this informative and interactive 
discussion about issues that face Governing Board Presidents. We 
will simply provide a list of questions that you and your colleagues 
can openly discuss. There is no right or wrong answer, since within 
statute each Board is given the individual discretion to resolve how 
they wish to deal with these issues. As a "community of learners", 
we will learn from each other. 

Again this year, by popular request, we will start off with a 
presentation, followed by discussion, about "Effective and Simple 
Rules of Procedure for Conducting Meetings of the Governing 
Board". 

District and Charter Administrators and Governing Board Members 
may also attend this event and observe. The participation is limited 
only to Board Presidents since the intent of our Roundtable is that 
Board Presidents will have an opportunity to learn from each other. 
Dinner will be provided. You will have the option to attend in 
person or via zoom. 

Please RSVP by clicking on this link: 
h�ps://form.jo�orm.com/43524712106951
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Tim Carter

Yavapai County

School Superintendent

2970 Centerpointe East Dr.

Presco�, AZ 86301

Phone 928-442-5146

Fax 928-771-3329

YAVAPAI COUNTY EDUCATION SERVICE AGENCY

The First Choice for Responsive Educational Services

Leslie Horton, Director of Yavapai County Community Health 
Services, has been presenting at school board meetings and 
discussing with superintendents and principals about the rare 
occurrence of COVID-19 spreading in schools if the mitigation 
measures recommended by Arizona Department of Health 
Services and Arizona Department of Education are maintained. 

She is sharing “CDC Finds Scant Spread of Coronavirus in 
Schools with Precautions in Place,” by Laura Meckler, from the 
Washington Post in support of her position. 

From the article, CDC reviewed data from around the US and 
abroad and found that schools operating in-person have seen 
scant transmission of the coronavirus, particularly when masks 
and distancing are used, but some indoor sports have led to 
infections and should be curtailed. There are differing views 
about exactly what is needed to have a safe in-person school. 

Read the full article at CDC Report on Coronavirus in Schools.

CDC: Study Reveals Little Spread
of Coronavirus in Schools 

with Precautions

Source: Leslie Horton, YCCHS
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YCESA has more grant funding 
opportunities for you!

Challenging times bring more need 
and there are district, school and 
classroom supports being offered. 
Now’s the time to think ahead at what 
you might need. Check these out!

The latest additions are highlighted in  on the website. yellow
Plus there are some highlighted in     especially for relief red
with coronavirus issues. Here are just some NEW opportunities 
you’ll find:

Snapdragon Book Foundation     School Library Grant
$2, 500 - $10,000 ea.        Feb 14, 2021
To improve school libraries for disadvantaged children, to be spent on 
traditional books, processing or cataloguing fees, reference materials 
for student use, and magazine or newspaper subscriptions. 

Dollar General Literacy Foundation
Family Literacy, Adult Literacy, Summer Reading Grants
$10,000 ea ($3,000 for Summer Reading)     Feb 18, 2021 
Support for: Adults in need of literacy assistance; Combined parent 
and youth literacy instruction; and Summer Reading programs for 
students who are below grade level readers or readers with learning 
disabilities. 

Andrus Family Funds       Visionary Freedom Fund
$25K - $100 K           Feb 26, 2021
Funding seeks to ensure that Black, Brown, and Indigenous (BIPOC) 
youth impacted by the youth justice system on the frontlines have the 
resources, capacities, infrastructure, and relationships they need to 
develop and implement inspiring long-term, visionary change in their 
communities. 

There are more opportunities on the YCESA website. 

New funding resources are added at least twice monthly. 
And, it’s printable. 

YCESA Grants

As with most administration changes, we will see federal 
agency changes also. 

Frank Vander Horst, the Yavapai County Education Service 
Agency e-Rate Manager, shares a Bloomberg article from the 
Washington Post on what we will likely see with Federal 
Communications Commission changes in e-Rate given the 
new administration.  

It is anticipated that FCC broadband aid will be expanded 
through the e-Rate program which pays for high-speed 
internet connections to schools and libraries. The agency will 
likely move quickly also to allow e-Rate funding to be used on 
wi-fi hotspots, laptops and other devices for remote learning.

Take a look at . FCC Changes to Come

For questions or e-Rate support, contact Vander Horst at 928-
499-8421 or . frank.vander.horst@yavapai.us

FCC e-Rate Changes 
with New Administration

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County
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https://form.jotform.com/43524712106951
https://www.washingtonpost.com/education/cdc-school-virus-spread/2021/01/26/bf949222-5fe6-11eb-9061-07abcc1f9229_story.html
https://news.bloomberglaw.com/tech-and-telecom-law/fcc-democrats-set-to-move-on-net-neutrality-broadband-subsidies
mailto:frank.vander.horst@yavapai.us
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YAVAPAI COUNTY EDUCATION FOUNDATION 
Afliated with Yavapai County Community Foundation, a member of the Arizona Community Foundation

  

 
 
 
 
 

  
 

Accepting

 
Grant 

 
Applications

 

beginning

 
2-1-2021!

 

 Classroom Grants-

 

Up to $500

 Deadline April 12, 2021

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Visit www.ycefoundation.com/grant-programs

 

for more information 
and applications!

 

Classroom Grants - Up to $500
      Deadline April 12, 2021

yavapaihealthyschools.com

2021 YHS Nomination

Be the next

Yavapai Healthy

School

Nominate your

school today!

Yavapai Healthy Schools
recognizes schools that

are committed to
excellence in

Emotional and Mental Health

Employee Wellness

Wellness Policies

Nutrition Environment &

Services

Physical Activity & Education

Caring for the Whole Student

Community Involvement

Family Engagement

COVID-19
Information

All school staff fall
under the State
Phase 1B category
for vaccinations.
Please contact YCESA
if you are interested
in the vaccine

 

(928) 771-3544

 

For further details, contact Heather Klomparens 928-634-6857 or
heather.klomparens@yavapai.us

Congratulations!
Mountain View

Elementary- 2020's
Yavapai Healthy School

YavapaiHealthySchools.com

Congratulations to the newly elected officers of the 
Gardner Family Teacher Scholarship (GiFTS) 
Foundation. 

Clarkdale-Jerome Superintendent Danny Brown 
and Yavapai College Education Professor Tara  
O'Neill were elected as Co-Presidents. Corey 
Gardner will serve as Vice President and NAU 
Professor Emeritus Ray Newton was re-elected as 
Treasurer. The YCESA will retain the Secretarial 
duties.

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Officers Chosen 
for 2021

“Tiny Teaching Stories” invites 
teachers to share their triumphs and 
frustrations, the hilarious or absurd 
moments of their lives, in no more 
than 100 words. Here's one to make 
you smile…

“You didn't say 'but.' " 

At first I couldn't process her words or her meaning 
through her halting, tearful delivery. She gathered 
herself and said it again. “You didn't say 'but.'”

And then I knew. I knew that my last-day-of-the-
year words had been just right.

“For as long as I can remember, teachers have 
been telling me, 'You're so smart, so talented … 
but you just don't work hard enough.'” 

Her tears came faster, harder, as did mine. “Thank 
you for not saying 'but.'”

Laurie Roberts
12th grade Advanced Placement Literature
Boise, Idaho
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YCETCASBA?

ADA?
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The Gardner Family Teacher Scholarships 
“An Educational Endowment”

 
 2021 GLADYS GARDNER SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION PERIOD FOR 

PROSPECTIVE OR DISPLACED TEACHERS WILL OPEN SOON!!

Applications will be accepted beginning November 9, 2020 through March 1, 2021

Application will be accessible through the GiFTS website beginning November 9, 2020

http://ycesa.com/gardner-teacher-scholarship

All applications must be received by midnight March 1, 2021

GiFTS is offering $2,000 minimum scholarships 

 
for prospective and displaced teachers

 

Gov. Doug Ducey's “State of the State” address ruffled some feathers and stirred up some confusion regarding K-12 education. 

His statement about not funding “empty seats” in schools created a lot of conversation and concern. Yavapai County School 
Superintendent Tim Carter pointed out that this is a factual statement since Arizona's funding formula is based on both enroll-
ment and attendance. Ducey obviously wants schools opened for in-person learning.

Ducey also addressed the following:

     The COVID-19 vaccine rollout is the top priority. The State will strive to ensure that every Arizonan who wants the vaccine 
can get it. The State will continue to support and fund the vaccination effort.

     High-speed internet is essential to economic development, education, health care, public safety and modernizing 
government services. With the pandemic, broadband services are more important than ever. Continuing to work collaboratively 
with the Legislature, private broadband providers, and federal funding will advance digital access in Arizona.

     Closing the achievement gap in K-12 students falling behind with the impact of the pandemic is critical. Large K-12 
investments should be made to close this gap and help the the lowest income learners to ensure they don't continue to fall 
behind. 

     Literacy should be the focus of closing the achievement gap. Arizona knows the tools to fix this and will employ them. Pre-K 
through Grade 3 funding will support intensive technical assistance to define and meet these needs.

     School choice has been successful and empowers parents to be partners in the education of their children especially 

during COVID-19. Investing in getting  the word out to more families and helping them with school options will be a priority.

Check out a video of Gov. Ducey’s speech at 2021 State of the State Address.

“State of  the State” and K-12 Education

Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County

Education-Speak ADM?IEP?

JLBC?

CTED? ESD?

SPED?

An acronym is an abbreviation of a longer term that is easier to use than stating the entire name. For example, we use AACSS to 
refer to the formal name of the Arizona Association of County School Superintendents. 

In education, as in other parts of our lives, we love our acronyms! We use them all the time and take for granted that everyone 
understands.That is NOT so! 

We most often fail to realize that many people—especially those who may be new to an educational environment such as 
Governing Board Members, employees, parents, or the media—have no clue what we are talking about. 

With intentions of helping with this confusion, County Supt. Tim Carter keeps a continuing list of common acronyms used in the 

education community. It's available at  on the YCESA website.  .YCESA Educa�onal Acronyms

Please send us others you may notice missing from our list.
Source: Supt. Tim Carter, Yavapai County
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https://youtu.be/bm7X7mKGLcs
https://ycesa.com/arizona-educational-acronyms/
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